Richard Price
(Based on Alley Oop)

There’s a man in the Utah physics we all know
(Richard Price-Price, Price Price-Price)
He came way back a long time ago
(Richard Price-Price, Price Price-Price)
He’s taught grad students and postdocs nice
(Richard Price-Price, Price Price-Price)
Now this cat’s name is Richard Price
(Richard Price-Price, Price Price-Price)

Well he’s the toughest physicist that there is alive
(Richard Price-Price, Price Price-Price)
And he can ski down mountain slopes at half the speed of light
(Richard Price-Price, Price Price-Price)
Now he creates ideas for his friends and his foes
(Richard Price-Price, Price Price-Price)
Like all radiated when black holes form
(Richard Price-Price, Price Price-Price)

(Richard Price) black hole tails and their coronae
(Richard Price) second order perturbating holes
(Richard Price) wobble motors and the standing waves
(Look at that Richard Go!)

He’s hitched to a woman who’s a wonderful gal
(Betsy Price-Price, Price Price-Price)
She controls Richard tightly by her gorgeous smile
(Betsy Price-Price, Price Price-Price)
Now he creates ideas for his friends and foes
(Richard Price-Price, Price Price-Price)
Such as all radiated when a black hole forms
(Richard Price-Price, Price Price-Price)

(Richard Price) black hole tails and their coronae
(Richard Price) second order perturbating holes
(Richard Price) wobble motors and the standing waves
(Look at that Richard Go!)